Compost 101

what should i compost?

yes! ( no )

- fruits (citrus okay!)
- vegetables
- leaves
- coffee grinds & filters
- tea bags
- flowers
- sawdust
- hair (pet hair okay!)
- dirt
- newspaper (no colored ink, magazines, etc)
- eggshells
- tree trimmings
- paper bags

- bread
- seafood (including shellfish)
- oil
- cheese
- meat
- bones
- weeds
- compostable utensils
- compostable containers
- take-out containers
- tissues/paper towels
- leftovers (unless they're vegan!)
- cardboard

thank you!

-- OGT Garden

check out our blog! blogs.miis.edu/ourgreenthumb

* if you have any questions, or would like to sign up to receive our emails, please contact ourgreenthumbgarden@gmail.com.